# THE PAW-FECT WISH LIST

## Supplies for Dogs, Cats, & Small Animals

- Purina One brand dog, cat, kitten, and puppy food
- KMR powdered kitten and puppy milk replacer
- Tidy Cat Unscented Clay Litter
- Kongs, Kong Wobblers, Buster Cubes
- Stainless steel flat-sided water pails
- Unused kitten toys
- Blankets and towels (we cannot currently utilize sheets)
- Grooming equipment
- Timothy Hay
- Dog Treats: Milk-Bone, Bil-Jac, Zukes, Purina Beggin' Strips
- Cat Treats: Pounce cat treats and Meow Mix
- Rabbit, guinea pig, hamster, and rat food
- Long cut shredded paper
- Heating pads (preferably with allow-setting option and no auto-shut off)
- Digital kitchen scales
- Miracle nipples
- Pet acoustics speakers

## Supplies for Equine & Livestock

- Treats
- Alfalfa cubes
- Halter and lead ropes
- Hay: Horse Quality Coastal Square Bales
- Buckets, wheelbarrows, rakes, and shovels

## General Supplies

- Medical gloves
- Hand sanitizer
- Bleach
- Paper towels
- Gift cards to PetSmart, Petco, Walmart, Target, Home Depot, Lowe's, Tractor Supply or Amazon